
 
 

Drainage Tonifiers 

Pre & Post Milieu 
Concentrated Homeopathic Tincture 
60 mL/2 oz.            NPN 800 07415 

Homeopathic drainage is considered to be a functional 
process, traditionally accomplished using low potentized  rem-
edies. Today, the increasing xenobiotic onslaught upon our 
world requires a more extended approach.  

The Milieu Series of remedies was eclectically and 
thoughtfully crafted to provide a more global understanding of 
a case picture.  The addition of complementary tonification 
factors assist in preparing the body for deeper, safe detoxifica-
tion.  

Each remedy provides gentle drainage and tonification, 
without causing the immediate release of cellular toxins, which 
can create additional complications for BioToxicosis and  Ho-
motoxicological processes. 

A blend of low potentized, ascending homeopathic glands 
and hormones combine elegantly with Spagyric botanicals, 
polychrests, cell salts and flower essences to complete the 
case picture and ensure a well measured and proportionate 
response.  

Western-approach clinicians report successful integration 
of the Milieu drainage and tonification remedies in acute 
situations related to the organ or causal chain indicated. TCM 
practitioners find that drainage remedies nourish the blood, chi, 
yin and yang. Similar results are reported in healing arts’     
approaches around the world, although with different “poetry”, 
including Ayurveda, South American traditional medicine, etc. 

These unique remedies work exceptionally well in opening 
up conditions that are stuck or potentially cloaked.  

 

Pre & Post Milieu is a carefully crafted blend of               
homeopathic ingredients specifically designed to target the 

repair of damaged tissue in the body.   

Tissue damage can occur due to a variety 

bruises, scars), nerve damage and surgery. 

For homeopathic medicine to be effective, we need to   
understand that the perception of pain is very              
individualized - it can be burning, cutting, stitching, stabbing, 
electric, drawing, bursting or pounding. It can be sharp like a 
knife, sharp like a needle, or sharp like a nail. The distinctive 
qualities of pain, when combined with knowledge of the general 
characteristics of the person who experiences the pain, will 
allow us to select the appropriate homeopathic remedy. 

For the past 15 years, international practitioners have   
reported excellent homeopathic results when dosing Pre & 
Post Milieu remedies prior to surgery (dental & otherwise), and 
on an “as-needed” basis following the procedures. Reduced 
healing time and pain reduction have been clinically well     
appreciated. 

Pre & Post Milieu homeopathically, addresses the type of 
pain generally associated with surgery (particularly dental), 
although it should not be construed as a substitute for         
conventional medical pain medication. In 
accordance with this statement however, 
there are countless practitioners and  
patients who have experienced            
substantial relief and reduced healing time 
and reparative support through the       
application of this drainage and           
tonification remedy.  

 

Trauma & Pain Drainage & Tonification 

Disclaimer: Limited to licensed Healing Arts Professionals for clinical research purposes only. This guide is not for public distribution. The commentary is not  meant to  diagnose,  treat  or  replace conventional treat-
ment, and has not been approved or reviewed by the FDA, Health Canada, BMS, European Union Health Commission, South and Central American regulation agencies etc. It is the sole responsibility of the licensed or 

certified practitioner to determine if the information is accurate and appropriate to their practice.  

Causal Chain Ingredients: 
Arnica montana 200X 
Belladonna 6X, 12X, 30X 
Cortisone 6X, 12X, 30X 

 
Hypericum perforatum 6X, 12X, 30X 
Symphytum officinale 12X 
Valeriana officinalis 1X, 3X 

Drainage and Tonification is central to the healing process. It is well understood that until the extra cellular 
matrix is clarified, there will not be complete cellular resolution.  1) BioToxicosis remedies such LY-1, LY-2, and 
LY-3 assist in the clarification of the systemic drainage pathways 2) Spagyric botanicals decongest, drain and     
detoxify at the physical level and 3) the Milieu Series provide homeopathic drainage at the point of focal        
interference. Utilizing this combination, the local and systemic ECM drainage pathways are liberated and     
healing is the natural outcome as obstacles to cure are no longer an issue. As an added bonus feature, the Milieu Drainage     
Tonifiers also contain specific flower remedies designed to assist in the drainage and tonification of the emotional terrain. 

D r a i n a g e  w i t h o u t      
tonification will prove 
ineffective, as cells and 
organs may well buckle 
under the strain of   
detoxif icat ion. The   
patient may feel better 
initially, however, in the 
long run, the damage will 
be apparent often in the 
form of other conditions. 

 


